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TOWN AND COUNTRY,

RESIDIRD.—The Rtuk of Gettysburg has re-

sumed its operations, and is transacting busi-
ness as before the rebel inva,ion. The institu-
tion suffered no pecuniary loss by the invasion,

beyond the inconvenience occasioned by the

bitty removal of its valuables to a plice of
safe y, and the delay of business incident to its
doors being closed for the time being.

Discrraecso —The companies from Lancaster
county, attached to the 178th and 179th Penn-
sylvania militia companies, wore paid uff and
mustered out of service at Camp Curtin,
Thursday. The other regiments belonging to
these twee regiments have since been mustered
out of service, end newly all the men have gone
home. The officers remained behind, to close
up accounts.

A TIARRISBIJORR 11186ING.—We learn that
Christopher C. li)nicka, of this city, a member
of Co. E, 76th Peoria. Vols., took part in the
desperate charge en Fort Wegner. More than
one half of the company are among the kilted,
wounded and missing, and the Captain writes
that Mr. Hynicka is among the latter. His
friend fear that he Eas been killed. We hope
their fears may prove groundless.

Dom Dm IN "AMON AND MONTOUR COUN-
TIES. Nearly one whole r, giment of three

months' militiaat e stationed at Danville, Scran-
ton, and several other towns in Luzerne and
Montour counties, to assist the enrollers in

iss.aking a correct enrollment of their respective
.districts. As yet, the services of these men
havesot been required to settleany disturbance,
though squa,'s of them asriited in the enroll-
ment of riotous communities both in Danville
and Scranton.

A GREAT FTOEM IN LIMES Cl/WT.—nthWay
afternoon one of the most terrific storms passed
over Berke county, that has visited that sec
'Zinn of country fur some years. Trees were
blown down, houses unioofed, and, in some in-
stances, barns were blown oven and the roofs

carried away. The streets of Reading were
strewn with limbs torn from the trees, though;
not a house was unroofed, or a chimney blown

down in the whole city. The principal damage
accrues to grain and fruit, which were destroy-
ed in many places, doing a great deal of

nlamage.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-Quito a serious acci.
dent occurred near Nineveh station, on the
Pennsylvania railrowi, on Wednesday. lasi,
which wilt probably result in the death of Con-
rad Nepley, an engineer on the road:.When
passing Nineveh with the stock express west
Ne was looking out at the engineer window to

see :If his train was all right, when his head
came by contact with one of the standaidsrif A

car on the siding, which projected too' -far,
owing to the ,-ar being overloaded with lumber.

The contu=sion Ore him from the engine, frac-
turing his skull and otherwis:ainiiitig;him Ma

horrible manner.
__

,~.

DIE COIEDIVATpN TROT3P.V. —To those pereous
who are oppressed with care ,en&melaucholy,

we would cull attention to this troupe, now

performing at Brant's Hall, and we can' assure

them that the visit will prove a., panacea,
that will cure their despondency,: and= frame

their minds for mirth and merriment. ' An ex-

traordinary billwill be presented te-night, re-

plete with the choicest subjects that ever elated
ithe most stolid mind. This company 'has met

With unexpected favor at the hands Of our citi:
serlat the past week, by reason of the selectness

Bleir 44.1-4ortainments, and we apprehend a

renewal of that Savor daring their stay in this
city, I==

AN OLD VETEIIAN IN TUE BANNS orrns 36T.11 'Pk
V. M.—COI. AIieMELCE regiment, now stationed
at Gettysburg, has an old soldier of the war of

1812 in its ranks. His name is PeterEillemart.
He is a member of Co. F, raised in Sunbury ;

Northumberland county. When he told the

• mustering-in-tfficer, in this city, when sworn
. into the service, that he was 74 years. old, the

officer opened his eyes with astonishment,and
asked him whether he thought he could do
service. The old hero told him be thought be
could kill a rebel as well as anybody else. We

• learn that he was the first man to put his name

down to march to the defence of his native
'State, at the formation of the company. Such
instances of patriotism rarely occur, and we
take pleasure inrecording them whenever they
come under our notice.

THE NINE MONIIIS' .ISIILITIA.—The remaining

nine months' drafted men, of this State, now
laying at Camp Curtin, are rapidly being mus-
tered out of service, and before the close of
next week, the mustering officers expect to
have them all discharged: They conducted
themselves in a highly honorable mannerwhile
is the service, and, as a general thing, have
acted in a very gentlemanly manner,since they
:returned to oar city. When Lee invaded ?enn-
aylvania, justabout the time their service was
to expire, they applied to the Government to
be brought to their own State, that they might
I 'Met him and his traitor army, and volnuteer-
e,d to continue in the service until the rebels
should be dritleu from our soil.Wefeel, there-
fore, proud of the good conduct Ofthese'drafted
men, and particularly of thosiErfrom: our own
county. Although c3ropelled io gseguinstr
their will, in *seamy instances, they ;have been
loyal to the Crovernruent and tie. i.,hearts have
beenin the cause. We hope they wiir be re,-
delved, on their return home, with ;

honorsdue to brave and Attir,iatio,men.
oa(kr'. - :

TIIE MAIIKET BASKET.—Large quantities of
blackberries, pears, etc., were sold at market
this morning, by the country people, at an un-
commonly low figure. Blackberries and pears
are represented es being very pit nty this season,
as well as other kinds of fruit,

I=l

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE, JULY, 1863.—The
following table exh bite the amount of lain
whi-h fell in this city during the month of
July, 1863:
July 4

6$ 6

i. 8
" 11
"4 12
" 13

2,794
1,325

:
. 3

'3,312
391

3,472
•209

..... :390
• 48

022
574

~..
590

" 26
~ 27
" 30
" 31

Total No 13,579
—...—.1b.-.--.

RELIGIOUS-SY. Steplun's parch.—The usual
services may in St. Stephen's Epis
copal Cherch,.in this city, next Sluglay more;
log at ten, o'clOck,and:evenindat eightto'cloolt.
Rev. William PhilliPs of Easton, Perinsylvanitt,
will cfficiate.

Methodist Fpisropal Church.—Rev. Mr. Jackson
will preach at the usual hours, to-morrow,
the Locust St. M. E. Church.

Baptist Ohurch.:—Preachingat Baptisb Churcb,
corner of Second and Pine streets,• to-morrow
Morning and evening--smornilig-by Rev. N. R.
N.' Neal, of Williamsport, and evening byßev:
it Austin, of. Pottsville: Serylcg in the eve-
ning, commencing•At it o'clock.

Free Baptist Clusrah.—No service to-morrow
In Ole Free Baptist Church, owing to
absence .of the pastor. Sunday .schoolat the.
usual hour.

Union Sabbath Seithoz -ffociek—Colored --The
anneal meeting of the Society will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at 8 o,cloCk, at thehall, in
Tanner's .alley.. The reports of the Superin-
tendent and other, affairs will be, made, and
several addresses delivered, , with other exer-
ewes

tfoxratit REPORT OF TAO CITY PROVOST
StIAT, consolidated monthly reportisf :the
disposition,. etc., of all.the prisoners, strj,slett;
&c , for the.mooth of Stay, has been,Made out
and is as follows

ntmvEaso TO TIM PROVOST mattaum,

Remaining in Camp at hat report......
Deserters
Stragglers
P rroltd pri 01143113
Exchanged prisoners..

.onvaleacents
Rebel prisoners of war

. 842
. 395
. 40
. 87
. 265

Aggregate 1536
ORDERED AWAY, DESERTED, REMAINING IN CAMP.
Ordered to PhiLtdelphia 265

Baltimore- ' • 750
Ky '

" New Yolk City-
""Coambersburg. .......

" Wrst Cheater
" Wading.

Wheeling, Va
Anna'.Wis.. -

" Hospitals at this Poet....
Deserted from this post...
Remaining in Camp Curtin

358

Aggregate -1636

Tus Lames visiting Camp Carlin Hospital ren-
der thanks to,tbe following persons, who have
contributedsupplies so cheerfully and liberally
during the month of July, and this first day
of August,: Mrs. Griffith, Miss J. A. Fishers
Mrs. Kißough, Miss J. Richardson, Mrs. Mc-
Callum—for flowers ; Mrs.B. D. Ingram, Mrs.
S. P. Wiestling, Mrs, S. W. Hummel, Mre.
Wm..J. &see, Mrs. Wm. S. 'Bturffk'r!,Mr's, A.
Bombaush,Mrs. Griffiith—bread puddingi ;

Mrs.. Ans. Bailey, Messrs. Cathcart, Mr. V.
Hummel, Mr. ,G. Oglesby, Mr. A. J. Jones—-
contributions for a treat of blackberries; Mrs.
Ortb, Mrs. °overly, Mrs: S. 'V Ingrani, 43rs.
Bolton—mutton broth; Mr.',Alfred Milliser—-

' basket of apples, crock of apple butter, cox-
rants for jelly, and gooseberries ; Mrs.,O. A.
C. Seiler—basket of beans ; Mrs. De Witt,

11Mrs.Chas. Bailey—corn starch ; Joseph
Swartz—toma oes ; Mrs. J. H. Briggs, Mrs.
Wm. Berrvegetable soup and ; Mrs.
Wm. T. Hildrup, Miss Lefevre, Mrs. Griffith,
Mrs. P. H. Boyd, Mrs. Wm. Wykoff—dornestic
wine ; Mrs. John Wyeth, Mrs. J. M. Briggs,
Mrs. Wm. Kerr, Mrs. JacibBuehler, Mrs. J.A.
Wier, Mrs 'WM- ,J,'Stees—home-made bsetid
Mrs. W. Barr, Mrs 3. R. Briggs,- Mrs. Caroline
Briggs, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. Craikshank, Mrs.
J. Sehnwiler, Mrs. R. J. Fferning-and Mrs.
De' Witmilk ; also, to Messrs. S.Fahn-
smock, Kralker if. Bro., D. J. Unger and C. A.
Boas, for conveyances to and from hospital.'

=CI

The _HAWN AVO MsCR Pa• We _en trip
to the country this morning, and, was much
surprised to notice the excellentcondition of the
growing crops, and the cheering prospects of an
abundant harvest. Though farmers in 'the
earlier part of the season appeared to be under
the impression that we would have a "short
crop" this year, we cannot find one now who is
not satisfied with the prospect ofn large, and
ample reward for the time he his spent, in,the
ft.-.ld and garden. Last tday cort&as exceed
ingly unpromising- oatti,ziikeWise and the
graq-fieldti and meadows bore the appearance of
a failure in hay. June, however, set 1h wet,
and so frequent and continual were the rains
that it was exceedingly' difficult to make what
little hay there was on the ground. Borne was
altogether spoiled after being cut, and was left
onthe field, while most of -that gathered was,
much damaged. This; was the case with Clever.
Timothy outrecently, and ;toys being cat, fares
somewhat better. From thetncaming of'dune
rip to this time the season could not have been
more favorable for the :growth; of .ogitition
04 cern, potatoes; buokwheai, and that is
growing, give all the appearance that can be
desired to gladden the heart in prospect of
plenty. The grain haryeested, though Much in
jured, is ai-lejet an average crop; 114*lila
espfciallyls of a superior quality, though the
yield of stravr_will be imusuallypialt Cori,
buckwheat, ponder s,.and other ark.pet Idthe future'but the prospect is cheering
Tr weather is exceedingly,~favoiable and thsgroundL 14401604 wet 6'41161to* setups.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-1 esterday morning, a cul-
ored man, named Stephen Maxwell, attempted
to pass between two cars, standing uncoupled
on the Cumberland Valley Railroad track at the
foot of Ma)ketstreet, but while passing through
they came togetlier,crushing his hips and inj or-
Mg his spine. Before he started to go through,
one of the railroad men saw the train was about
moving and called to the negro, warning him
not to pass through or he would be killed; but
the noise mound the spot was so great at the

time that he did not hear tie warning, and was
crushed, as above stated. Surgical aid was im-

.Inediately rendered by Dr. Rutherford, but fetus
are entert.dned that.injatfed man will not
recover.

Our Hospitals.
Efertiii:i3iTita, Pa.; -1860

The generous citizens of Harrisburg, and es-
pecially our liberal and kind hearted ladies,
were much gratified when they heard that
some of the brave wounded and sick soldiers,
who threw themselves before the enemy at
Gettysburg to save our State and city from the
rebel invader, would be brought hither through
the ineltruntentality ofourpersevering and, hu-
mane Goveraor, to be cared I'm: ;`And since the
first instalment arrived, those ladies have been
imtiring in they effortsto. make them comfor-

,table in every possible way.
We basehow six differentbuildings rar yards

eiccupled with about 500 patients,. 'nearly all of
Whom were wounded at the recent battles.

Our ladies, as usual, seem to vie with each
dther in their kind sympathy and attentionein
behalf ofthose noblepatriots who offered them-
selves a sacrifice for their country in the cause
df frreicith, /MA tammintain the Integrity, of
theUnion. 44' t._. ,

Ifany soldiers in the world deserve nursing
care and generous syMpathy when sick and
wounded, it is the loyal patriots soldiers of the
&public.

It is, therefore; most gratifying to see the
Union and:peed= loving laoies of Harrisburg
spending their time and money in this noble
and Christian work, visitling the hospitals every
day, and ministering to. .the wants of'those
brave men.

As one of the hospitals is at Camp Curtin,
and removed somewhat from' our midst, 1
would, therefore, respectfully suggest to those
zealous ladies who visit it, that they call a
meeting and arrange, among themselves, by
farming a committee to visit in turn, so that
every day some one will favor the hospital
with a Call;-and thus greatly lighten' the bar-
then now born by a faithful few.

_The meeting might be bold at any conven-
ient place. My house is at their service; if dt.
sirable.

The so)diera are most grateful for the kind-
tters Ehowu by those goat Lidice, and they will
cirry home with them a lasting remembrance
of the sympithy bestoeted =but, aboVe'all, God
will bless those who abound in hie work, and
their labor shall ba everlastingly rewarded.

• W. H. D RATION,
H. Chaplain, U.S. A., Harrisburg, Pa.

Opttiat Neitts.
To THE SOLDIERB.-1. would say to those going

home who 'have taken the dysentery or
dfarthint frotn'exposure or ch.nge of water, to
get a bottle of lira. WeAboven's Dysentery
Drops. IL is pleasant to telge—only 24 cent+ a
b3ttie----take dlrs•cted,•iand, in -a short Limy
yon will,* well.. Very many have tried it, mid
pronounce it the best ever talibn, and' to those
leaving town it is a ,sure preventive. Th
merticiue isprepared and sold only by MRS. L.
BELL No. /7i3oritii, PineAttilet, Harrisburg,
Pa. Orders from a distance promptly attended.

WE WILL sun the Pdlance of our stock of,
of e,ummer dress goods at very low prices.

Bsreges at 10, 15, 20 and 26 amts.
Lewes at 15, 2d and 25 cents.
A large assortment of "white cambric, all

prices. Plebs Swiss,,, figured Swiss, nanso,,lq
all picas. A splendid assortment of. Cambria
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white stockings and children's stock-
ings. 25 dozen' of gentlemen's white. shirts,
extra flue.

We have also a large assortment of .striped
woollen shirts suspendere,pocket bandkerchiefe,
socks, aud oilier goods, suitable for sutlers,
-which we Bell at city, prices. S. !Ayr.
hDITOR 07,12,1,11GRAPH, • • ,

Dear Sir: With your, minis/don Iwiiih to say
%-I the readers of your paper that I will gelidly
return mail to all Whi) wish it,. (free) a Recil ,e,
with full dirtctions for making and using a
simple Vege.able Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, an,
Frechles,.and all Impurities of the Skin, lest,-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having
Heads or Bare Fac-s, ample directions and in-
formation- thitt will .enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Mont-Moho, in lets than 30 daya. All applica-
tions answered by return mail without charge.

Bespecifutly yours, •
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jy2B-dam] No. 831 Broadway., New York.)

lIAIR • DYE! HAIR •D.TE

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HIE DYE
Is the Best In the World. '

27w only Barmden, True and Boliable Dye Sewn.
_Thissplendid Hair Dye is Perfeet—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glom
Mick or Natural Brown, without injuring -the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, ate. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BATCHELOR'S NSW TOILET CREAK Nos DRESSING

„ , je2l3-13..

MOTHERS! moTutrinst!MOTHERS{!!
npN'T fall to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
1.1. SOOT 1:1IN G SYRUP for. ORILDRE.N
IBETHING.

This valuablepreparation is theprescription of
one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
Ilnited,Orates,And has been used for thirty
years with, never tailing safety irad:saccess by
millions of mothep and childreni: from 'the
feeble infant,of oue week, old to. the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the etomach and-bowils, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TB Boirims,r ein) Warn Cunt
We believe it the Best and Surest: Remedy in
the World, in cases of DYSENTEBY.and
DIARREICEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any othercanes. --

.Full directionifor using will accompany each
pottle. lone Glennine nniaii the lac simile of
ORM PPTIV, -New York, is on' the
outside wrapper. - .

&id by all Ideilicine:Dealera ,
Principal Office, -48 Des, Street, NEW YORK

'; !Batas Mir 25 Caws nu Barna.
m.,042 rik„ovam

bitiat64laPlL ALBIMA '=:etyli,fir'b6unG
#ld4aftpeti—fOr„Oie at • 4

(6,9K;IMPaI'S BOOKSTORE;
' Miirkgaltreet--

vf.i.teL ,11,6!•, ,

Dank 2pptitationo.
B INK NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an association
has been forme d and a c, rtificate pnepared

fur the 1,nip° euf statilibliing a batik e f d'scount,
deposit and circula ion, under the provisions of
an act entit],d "An Act toestablish a system of
free banking in Pennsylvania and s, cure the
public against loss from inAolvent banks," ap-
proved March 31, 1860, and the supplement
thereto, approved May I, 1-61.

Said bank to be caked Oilmens' Bank," and
to be located in the borough of Oil City, in the
county of Venango, with& capital stock of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars, t,4 be divided into
two thous,nd 'charts of fifty dollkirs.each ; and
it is contemplated to increase the same to five
bemired thottsand dollara ten -thousaud
shares of fifty dollars each.

je3o qat.6in 03.
GEO. H. BIBSELL,
For tirttAssopisiion

OTICEis hereby given, that "TheCommer-
cial Bank of Pennsylvania" intend to ap-

ply to the Legitlatnte o t Itetinsylvania, at their
nest session, tor a renewal of the charter. Said
Bank is, located .in the clip of -11.iladelphia-with an authorlied -capital of then milieux'. of
dollars.; arenewal of, wffcfi will he askel lor,
with the Mall bat:link privileges:

By order ,f (he Board.
S. 0. PA.Liffga,

Ca4hieel.je29-oaw6m
NOTIO

PTIBLIO NOTICE is hereby,giiren, that applt-
cation will be made by "The/fahlt ofPitts-uhrg," (locate i in thecity ofPittsbutg, Penna.,)

tottie Legislature at its twat Baskin for a renew-
al the charter of rald Bank., with the eaistit4capital of TwelveRt#tditid Ilionaand Dollars.

tt JOHN GRAHAM,
PreAde,t.je27-0;4,60

MOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that "THE
BANK LP GEtaiaNLOWN " intends kt

apply, to the Legislature- of Pennsylvdnia, at
theirLosit .session, for a renevral of their char
ter. Balla is locat d In Germantotin,
TwentyeSerind Ward of the city of ['bristlel
phia, with an authoriz d capital of Three Hun
dred .Thousand ailiars ; a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking priv-
ileges. By order of the Board

CHARLES W. OTTO, Cashier.
GertnalikpaqvJune 20. 1008;f_ De2B-oa`96°l

• BADMEN s BANS,
i,e/tOiriciphia, June 24th; 1888.OTIO.E is hereby given, in conformity withN I.laoawkof the Commonwealth Pen,t-

sNlvanin,4at.:ihe Trarieu!nea's Bank , of Phdgdel-phia, located in thecity of Philadelphia, Meattd
with-banking and discounting; privileges, with
a cardtlil ofpmflHundred and Fifty Thousand
;Dblfars, that's iippticatiou wti be made by the
s.dclqilluk levant nextLe. ialature for authority
,to hiciesse the capital Ons .hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars.

By'ordiir of the Board of Directors,
JOHN OAS Di ER,

• .`:Oasefer.jeBo-oaw6m

XTOTICE is hereby given thlt application
1.11, will be made io the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania, theirmeiy.t oe,sion, for a renewal of
the charter of the FARKEaS' BANK OF
SCHUYLKILL 'COUNTY, located in the bor-
ough of ru ie iUe, in the county of Schuylkill,
with ,the prident capital of ONE 11IINCaEDTHOUSAND DOLLaftS, and with the usual
babking prfitiltges. J. W. CAKE, Cashier.

June 16,1863. ' (jt29-d7m.)

NOTICE
,EIEREI3YGIVEN that the Honesdale BankI willgokeispplMation to the Legahaturn at

lei nextseiridOn, tot 'fbe ,pteseage of a law re-
uharteritig Said' batik, with its present name and
stile, locationand privileges, and witha capital
0, two hundred thousand dollars. lig order of
the Chteotiunt. S. D. WORD,

iioneedale, July 4, 1868. Cis ter.
,i)&Oat.6m.

' S.OTI.OE
(IF the applicatt6trof an insolvent debtor tobe4discharged from debt. , ~„

Mune of appliennt L. W. Chase., -
Date of the lust.puDligation,or this notice,

June 18U:1;1863. '

_

Officer before Whom ,creditors are required
toappear, Bon. Harlon B. Orton, J4Rlge of the
9th Judicial circuit.

Place appointed for:each appearance, office of
J. O. (Hopkins, Esq., ;Madison,. Dane county,
why:mei% •

limo of such appearance,. August .the 81st,
868,.at 2 o'ctuck,"P M. ''

- • r
Dtitiadlune 10th, 1868.
- . G. Ali. HAZELTON,
jelB:dometo Attorney fu Petitioner.

P ItOPOSALSFOR'BROKEN. STONE.
1110,,QPOSA.Ls- be received at the Cl4,

Council Chamber till the 20th of Ai-gust
fordelivering on the streets, to the miens or
the Jiff rent Street Committees, one thousand
perch of, lime or mom:vain stone, broke accord
ing toordinance of May 2, 1863; Proposals to
state what kind of stone will be delivered and
in hcr.v Bholt a time. Cash to be paid within
twenty days from completion of contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject all
bids if unreasonable. Pids to endorsed "Pro
posal for broken stone,t and addressed to

Vir. 0. 11.10.11.01{,
jyBO litawtd President ofCom. o..un

PROPOSALS FOR-3HE OuNSIRUO-
- TION OF A BEWEit IN VER.

BEKE :STREET.
Q.EALED PROPOSALS, addresied to thePresi-
L) dent of the Commun CArticil of the city'of
Harri,Gurg, will be received until Saturday
evening, August 1, 1863, for the construction
of, .a sewer three feet six inches in diameter, iu
Verbeke etreet4(late;:Brqad streak) from Eldcr
street tb:the river. ,to State th
price per lineal yard, iincrudihg ail ituiliorkand
materials. Plans and specifications can be seen
at theqoffice of Hother cHage, Esq, City Sur-
veyor, Where all beceaSitry information can 'be
obtained. WK. MORRIS,

4
A
.: VERBEKB,jy2o-eodtd ì §tmet Com: 3cpiatriot

TO POBLIO,
IXTE the undersigned, having just returned
V V from war and nought out the entirestock

of Philip Enominger, (Auctioneer,) ithave
againiesum'eMthe business at hia4d stand; at
the criiiter 'Of' Second and "'Chestnut; streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large assortmentof newand secona-hand
furniture and other et -tides too numerous to
mention. Oasis tali and -examine our stock
and prices. New furniture ex.t.hainged for old
and everything'promptly attended to, ouch a-
the sellintrof;feal..,..and personalproperty, horses,
vehich s;

N. B.—The highest cash prices will be paid
for all kinds of furniture and other articles; by

Messrs. ENSMINGER & ADAMS
„
!IM3taw City Auctioneers.

"PENNY TOKENS" •
*-.40 O.F.:COE'PEB, - • .

TPM best quality. and in any quantity, fur
nisbed at $8 00 per thousand, by

JOHN GAUL C, No. I Park Place,
Two Doors from Broadway, New York.

All Orders sent by Mail or Express promp•l}
.f,orw iirded. • .42.9 dBtaw2w

.L3OR SALE VERYCHEAP—A first rate Hoes
I wood Plano.' Fur furtbef.'perileularg in

Ito _ [jy2s larcti THIS- OFFICA,
t add OWL APPIv, atVi11f3 :037/O.E.

ett'Aaxi fTm -

4 ILA bla .11.1
~,., ,Af. i1,1.,) i

,•,:-....? - k . 7.44zti11i i 4

',amusements.

BRANT'A CITY HALL.

HAMB L IN'S
COMM TION TROUPE I

EVERY EVENING,
HIE MONITORS OF MINSTRkL.S!

N AN EN IttELY NEW PROGRAMME,
Prodi,etel in their Inimitable bkirte.

THE GREAT CONGRESS OF TALENT!
THE SUBSTANTIII. ETIIIOPEAN CONFEDERACY

gr.Change of Programme lack Right !
lamed l'i.oarst, 13canq&BB MANa°Y 6
Evening Perfarmaq. Doors open at 7i o'cioak;.to
_; commenced 8 o'clock. •

TWIKETS OF ADDiIaSIoN, 25 and 35 Ozaiii
j 24-I.w

39G em abutrthstmtuto
Stetun Weekly to Liveroail,

rrOUCEUNG at arEENSTOWN, (CO= Has,
•11 BOR. ) The well known Steamers of tinLiverpool, NewYork and Philadelphia Steam
PI)Ip Company, are late.•ded to tail as followsNall OF NEW YORK, Sitar 'ay,August Bth;
CITY OF ItIANPLIR4IEtt. Saturday, August•15th; CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, August22d, and every succeeding daturday, at Noon,
from Pier 44, North River.

EATEN OF PASSAGE,
PATARLI L 1 GOLD, OR 1 INIIIWALI2O iN Las

• MINOT. -

I!UST °Jung, $BO 00 erinutiteit a$32
do to Loudon, 86 00 do to London, 86 6t
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
doto Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 60

Pateengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &a, at equally lowrate.Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $76, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets Aker* at Huse rata.
i For further information apply at the Compa

ny's Offices.
JOHN G.' DALE, Agent, 15Breadway, N. Y.

or C. 0: ZiMfdERMAN, Harrisburg.
' f23dly.

QTEAM.BRIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steam-hip
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispap:Auxi.

rapu ravuszooL. FROM NNW YORK.
Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $95 to $lB5
Second cabin state-room berths,

meals furnislied atseparate tablea. $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the'first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fanta free.
Chird cabin $5OSteerage, with superior accommodations... $BO•

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove

.611 fares payable in Hold, or its equivalent
a 11. S. currency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of

agpige.
An experienced Burgeon on board.
For passage apply to

utIABLES A. WHITNEY,
At tho Office. 26 Broadway. New York.For freight_ apply m- •

ROWMAKD & AffenOram., Agents,
64 South st., New York.jela-daui

ATTENIION 1
SWIE4III4ES Fop- DRAFTED PERSON&

WesDEPARTIAMIT,
Paovosr MAESII4L Oatmeal:a urines

Was.hington, D. C., jiiiy 12,h, 1863.
CIRCULAR, t

No. 44.
Toansw,r enquiries made to this office it is

announced
Fast Anydrafty d person paving three hun-

dred dollars under section 13 of the tinollinent
act, is thereby exempt: from further liability
uuder that ,draft, but not from any subsequeut
draft,. ,

&xond. Any drafted person furnishing an
acceptable substitute is extmpt from minters
servico, for 'the period'for which said substitute
is mustered into the service.

Third. A substitute obce, mustered into the
service cannot be dished While in service.

Fourth. A drafted man C941130t pay commu-
tation money or present a substitute after he
oas teporo dhimself to the Board ofEnrollment
for examination.

Afth. Men who on the 8d of March, 1863,
were in theraillery set vice of the U.l ited Soiree
atienhAitutes under the draft of '1862,and whose
termsof service have slumexpired, arenot liable
to the present draft, but the persons for whom
they were substitutei are liable to draft the
same as though they had not been drafted or
furnished substitutes under the draft of last
year.

&Ws. In serving the notices as required by
circular No. 42 from this office, a reasonable
time to report shall In each case be granted by
the board of enrollment to men in /eAate
service, who have been or rally be drafted.

.TAIdE3 B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

PROVOST MARSHAL'S GUNN,
14TH Disraurr,

Harrigurtry, Pa., July 17, 1838.
The attention a the citizens of the 4th

Enrolling District of Pennsylvania is directed
co the above Circular from the War Department
of the UnitedStates.

JNO. XAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14thDistrict.

jyl7-11tawtf

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAiIi, the Honorable Jogs -J.

PIARSON, President of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Jriniclil District, consisting of th
(*unties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Ron. Sen-
n. Lerma and lion. MamaP.. Yonne, Associate Judges ID
Dauphin county, having issued (flair precept, bearing
late the 29th day of Hay, DM, to me directed, for
soldtriga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter "Sessionsof the Peace at Harrisburg.
,or the county of Danonin, and to commence os THI 4m
Ammer On ACGII.:2' MST, being the 24111 DAYOF A0G17.41,was, and to continue one week.

Notice,s therefore hereby given to the Coronor, Jos.
does of the Peace, Aldermen, and Oarnitabies of the said
,onnty of .Daaphin, that they be then and there in theiraroper persons, at 10 o'clock, us the 'mermen of said
lay, with their records, inquisitions, examinations.
and their own retnembrancesoo do those thtugt
which to their office appertains to be done, and Hume
whoare bound in recoguizanees to prosecute against the
'Harmers that areor shad be intim JailorDauphin cone
ty, be then and there to prosecute against them as slat
unjust.

ety,en under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 17th day of
.ftly; in 'the year of our Lord, 1868, and in itd
kgaiyaeventh yearof the independence of the Mittel,

31.91,2.
.1. D. BOAS, Sherill

EITZILMOS OurKau
Harrisburg, July U, 1863. 35,1748nrtd

RUB 6,R,T sNODlikiAbS, .

A TTOBNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F
Lei K. By., , North Third street, third
door above' Market, Ilarrisbnrs, Pa.

N. B —Pension, Boruity and Military Claim-
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Befit. to Hoint. John 0. KAmkal, Davidgonna, Jr., and IL A. Lamberton.

Illfilitui

NOT ALCOHOLIC•
a lIIGULY COiCC"N RA IED VEUETABLE

EX]

A PUKE lONIC
DR. FIOtiFLAND'S

GERMAN Bt I TERS.
Prepard Ly

Dr. C. M. JACKsON, Philadelphia, Pa.
Willeffectually cure Liver Cumplaint, D) spensia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Direases
of the Kidnei a, and all disea es arising 'tram adisordered Liver or Stomach,. stab as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidify of the Stomach. Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructation8,811/king or le ut-
fel ing at ih - Pit of the Stomach, Swimming ofDi,- Head, Hurried aratDifficult keeakthing, F utttering at the- Heart, Choking or &Attic tiog
Sepisations when is a lying p store, Dimuera
of Vision, D its Or Webs before the Sight, .Fever
and Dan Pain in the Head. Detic*ticy of Per-piration, Yellor ,nessoi I he Skin and Eyes, File
in the bide'Back, Cheat, Limbs. ac., Sudden.Fhishen of Heat, limning in the Fiesta, Con-
Biwa. Imaginings or Evil, and great. Depreseion
of Spirits, and will punitively prevent Neiamr
Fever, B us Fever, &c. Th• y commix' NO
ALCOHOL OK BAD WHISKY. They will cure.
the above dheases inv moat)-nine cats aurahundred.

HOWLAND'S GE,,MAS BITTERS
Are net area, arid marked salute, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
mtricau public, acid 'heir reputatiou acid ewe

are nutrivaled ny auy similar preparatiou.
The proprietors halm thomacds of letters

from the must eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZENS.
Testifying, of thpir own personal knowledge,to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOIJ WANT SOMETHING TO
STKENGTHFN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPEITIEt DO you WANT 10
BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUfIoN ? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NKRVOUsNE•ssf DO YOU
WANT ENE, GY? DO YOU WANT 10

WhLL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, nee
1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Thereare 'many preparations sold tender the name

ofBitters, put vp an quart bottles, componndrd of the
cheapest whasky orcommon rum, warm from 20 too ;

cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Amu or Corian-
der &ed

This class ofBitters has caused, and trill continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept contuneally under the inflq ease of itkohotic JYtns-
ulants of the worst kind, the desirefor Idqunr is crea-
ted and kept up, and the raids ts ail the horrins at-
tendant upon a drunka-d's life and death
- For those who desire and WILL HAVE a LiquorBitters, we publish the Naming receipt: Get ONE
BuT ILE or HOOFLANiII S GERMAN HIt-'lllhB.and six with THREE QUA B OF 01)0D
BRANDY Uti WHISKY, ana the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excelknee any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters en the market and wilt halal
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOP-
LAND'S GEESIAN HI EBS en Connection with
a,GoOD article of Liquor, at a much leis price than
tktse iniersorpreparanans will cost you.

AT I ENTION , boLDIERs
AND TOM FUIkNOS OF 800111129

We call the aitentiou of all having rets'ionfi
or frietide in thiLar...v f-nr

Gr.rtnan Bittern" wilt cute nine-tenure
of the dietases induced by expiisuris and
privations incident to camp life. In the IL-ts,
published almost daily iu the iewspauers, un
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proper' ion art- suffering from debit-
ty. Every case of that kind Cab be remilly
cured by Ho fleud's German Bitters. Dinea-es
vaulting trout disorders of the d gesilveorgans
art, tpendily removed We h..ve no betotatiog
in mating that if these B tiers wine firely wird
arming ur soldiers, hund.eds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will ne lost.

We pal particular attimilon to the following
remarkable and well authenticateci cure of one
or the nation's heroes, whose like, to use his
own language, "ha-been saved by th. Bitti-ra:"

PaTi.a.DELPHIA, August 23d, 1b62.
Mews. Jones & F.vaus :—Well, gentlemen,

yourilooflaud's German Bitters has aaved my
lite. Three is no iniatcke to this. It Is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my coturadee, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my Cada.

am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Shertuan'a celebrated lath ry, and
under the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayers. Through the extosure attcndaut
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the limes,
and was for seventy two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debili y, heighten d
by an attack of diseutely. I ass then remov-
ed front the White Rouse and sent to ibis city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
teat time I have been about asjow as any one
could be and still tetain a spark of vitality.
For a week or mote I was scarcely able toswat
low anything. and if I did force a morseldown,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could nut evenkeep a glass of water on my
stomach. Lite could not fast under these cir-
cumstances; and, aoccedingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though tm-
snoressfully, to rescue me from thegrasp at the
dread archer, f.ankly told me they could do no
nu#e for rue andadvised me Waftsclergyman
and to make such disposition of my hunted
fonds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited Me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advieed
ass forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God for it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted.to rejoin my wife
and. daoghter, from 'whom Ihave heard not'air g
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, frem the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of aarain cla-ping to my
eosom those whoere dearest to me iu life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We inky concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing cur
comrade, Mr. Malone. restored to health.

• John Cnddlebick, Mist New Turk Battery
George A. Ackley, Co. C, ]lth Maira,-Lewie
Chevalier, 924 New York; J, E Ppeilctr, let
Artillery, B atery F ; J. B. Fesewell, Co: B, 3d
Vermont ; Henry B Jerome,Co. B. 8d Wr-
mout ; Henry T. lilacdmaidCo. o,6th-Maine;
Joht-F. Ward, Co. E. sth Maine.; Herman
Koch, Co. H. 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penua ; Andrew J. Kim-
• all Co. A, 8d Vermont; 'John J-okil* Co-
B, 106th Pt nua.

BEWARE OF COUNTERF' IT4I- - - - - - - -

See that the signature of •'C" M. JACKSON"
is on the strapier of cum bottle. ,

Price per bottle, 76 couta, or half de.tenfor $4.
erincpal Office and" Winufaetiiiw. NO. 631

Arch street. J,il+lN.l3 &

(Successor to O. M. Jackson at 004)
Propilaturs.

OrFor salebyDruggist and Dealers in every
trOWII hi the Uniteol3tates-, [mylQdawly


